HoCare PARTNERS MET IN VILNIUS

Partners from Cyprus, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Romania, Lithuania, Hungary, Portugal and Czech
Republic have met on the last project meeting within the first phase of HoCare project (“Delivery of
Innovative solutions for Home Care by strengthening quadruple-helix cooperation in regional
innovation chains”). The meeting took place in Vilnius, Lithuania on 22 and 23 March 2018 and was
hosted by Lithuanian Innovation Center. Read more

ELABORATING HoCare ACTIONS PLANS ON
HOME CARE

In HoCare project partners cooperate with a goal to elaborate policy recommendations for
generation of innovative solutions and services in the field of home care. Before the second phase of
the project partners are developing Action plans for each participating country/region. It is a
document providing details on how the lessons learnt from the cooperation will be exploited in
order to improve the policy instrument tackled within particular country/region. It specifies the
nature of the actions to be implemented, their timeframe, the players involved, the costs and funding
sources. Action plans will soon be published at HoCare web site Library.

HoCare THEMATIC POLICY TRANSFER
REPORTS

Three joint thematic policy transfer reports were produced within HoCare project summarizing
experts’ panel comments and work group based on Regional Situation Analysis in home care and
quadruple-helix cooperation in partner’s regions in Cyprus, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Hungary,
Portugal, Czech Republic and Romania. The reports focus on 3 sub-objectives of HoCare project:
addressing unmet needs identified by formal and informal healthcare providers, on public
driven innovation and faster delivery of innovations via quadruple-helix cooperation. All 3
thematic policy transfer reports are available at HoCare website:
https://www.interregeurope.eu/hocare/library/

NATIONAL POLICY LEARNING EVENTS

HoCare partners are organizing National Policy Learning Events aimed to tackle all communication
objectives at national level, including raising awareness and changing mind-set of relevant
stakeholders outside the partnership. Additional objective is to disseminate knowledge to other
relevant policy actors beyond their core stakeholder groups at national level. National Policy Learning
Events were already organized in Hungary, Madeira and Lithuania. Read more

HoCare COOPERATES WITH HELIUM
PROJECT

HoCare project established a cooperation with Interreg Europe HELIUM project – »Health Innovation
Experimental Landscape through Policy Improvement«. National Healthcare Service Centre from
Budapest is a partner in both projects with an approach to share experiences between projects and to
establish synergies. More information about HELIUM project: https://www.interregeurope.eu/helium/
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